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bstract

The surface-modified ZnO by Sn6O4(OH)4 was prepared by a simple hydrolyzation process and the influence of Sn6O4(OH)4 on electrochem-
cal performance of ZnO was investigated by charge/discharge cycling test, slow rate cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance
pectroscopy (EIS). Compared with the unmodified ZnO, the Sn6O4(OH)4-modified ZnO showed improved electrochemical properties, such as
uperior electrochemical cycle stability, higher discharge capacity and utilization ratio. The surface modification could suppress the dissolution of
nO in the alkaline electrolyte and maintain the electrochemical activity of ZnO. When the Sn6O4(OH)4 content reached 27 wt.%, the discharge
apacity of the modified ZnO hardly declined over 80 cycling test, the average utilization ratio could reach 98.5%, and the modified ZnO electrodes

ad no obvious weight loss after the cycling tests. However, the charge/discharge plateau voltage with the Sn6O4(OH)4-modified ZnO slightly
ecreased. For the modified ZnO electrodes, two anodic peaks occurred in the CV curves, and the charge transfer resistance increased from the
IS results, both of which were ascribed to the suppressive effect of surface modification on the electrochemical reactions.
2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

The Zn/Ni electrochemical system is a promising candidate
or alkaline storage cells. It exhibits good cell performance:
igh energy density, high power density, high open-circuit-
oltage, low cost and low toxicity. However, cycle life of the
ystem remains relatively low due to shape change of the Zn
lectrode, Zn dendrite growth and Zn corrosion. Thereby, the
n/Ni secondary cells have not received serious consideration

or application. So far, many attempts have been undertaken to
vercome these difficulties and still the problems remain elu-
ive. Various electrode additives, such as Ca(OH)2 [1,2], Bi2O3
3], TiO2 [4], PbO [5], SnO2 [6], etc., were adopted to minimize
hese problems. The touted beneficial effects of the additives
nclude: suppression of H2 formation, reduction of Zn species

olubility, increased electronic conductivity of the ZnO electrode
nd more-uniform current density distribution [7–11]. Neverthe-
ess, most works focused on the physical mixture of ZnO and
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dditives. There are two disadvantages about the physical mix-
ure process: (1) the efficiency of the additives is relatively low
ecause it is difficult to achieve sufficient contact between ZnO
nd additives by the simple physical mixture and (2) the dis-
olution of ZnO in the alkaline electrolyte is still not enough
uppressed. It should be pointed out that the essential reason for
he short cycle life of secondary Zn based cells is just the disso-
ution of ZnO in the alkaline electrolyte. Therefore, the physical

ixture of ZnO and the additives is not the most efficient way
o utilize the additives.

The surface modification technique has been widely investi-
ated and considered as an alternative method for improvement
f the electrochemical performance of electrode materials in lots
f electrochemical systems, e.g. Li-ion cell [12,13], Ni-MH cell
14,15]. This method consists in surface treatment of electrode
aterials with various substances which do not participate in

he electrochemical reaction. It has been shown that surface-
odified electrode materials display higher capacity retention
nd cell lifetime [12–15]. It is a pity that similar investigation
s seldom carried out in Zn/Ni secondary cells. Compounds of
n are the important additives for the ZnO electrode and they
an suppress H2 formation, decrease self-discharge and shape
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With increasing the amount of SnCl2, the Sn6O4(OH)4 content
approximately linearly rises.

Fig. 4 presents the variation of specific discharge capacity
with cycle number of the unmodified ZnO and Sn6O4(OH)4-
06 Y.F. Yuan et al. / Journal of P

hange, improve cell lifetimes. The compounds of Sn are usu-
lly added to the ZnO electrode by a simple physical mixture
ethod. Our team recently found a very simple process to mod-

fy a compound of Sn on the surface of ZnO particles [16]. After
urface modification, the electrochemical performance of ZnO
howed significant improvements. Nevertheless, the effect of
urface modification on electrochemical performance of ZnO
as not yet investigated sufficiently and the mechanism that

xplained the effect was also absent. In this present work, the
odified ZnO with different amounts of surface addition was

repared by the same process. The effect of surface modifi-
ation on electrochemical performance of ZnO was studied in
etail. Especially, the mechanism for electrochemical behavior
f surface-modified ZnO was discussed.

. Experimental

Sn6O4(OH)4-modified ZnO was prepared as follows. The
tarting materials were commercial zinc oxide and tin chloride
ihydrate. 0.5 g, 1.0 g, 2.0 g and 2.5 g SnCl2·2H2O was dissolved
n the concentrated HCl solution, respectively, and then diluted
nto 250 ml solution with distilled water. ZnO was added into
he solution under constant mechanical stirring and ultrasonic
ibration. After 10 min, the powder was filtrated and washed
ith distilled water, dried at 90 ◦C for 60 min in vacuum. The

s-prepared powder was then characterized using transmission
lectron microscopy (TEM, JEM200CX; HRTEM, JEM2010),
-ray diffractometer (XRD, D/max-rA). The Sn6O4(OH)4 con-

ent was calculated according to the results of energy dispersive
-ray spectrum (EDS, GENENIS4000).
The ZnO electrodes were prepared by incorporating slurries

ontaining as-prepared ZnO, CMC and PTFE to a Ni foam sub-
trate (2 cm × 2 cm in size). The weight ratio of ZnO, CMC and
TFE was 80:15:5. The theoretic capacity of each ZnO electrode
as about 100 mAh. The ZnO electrodes were dried at 50 ◦C and
ressed to a thickness of 0.3 mm for improving the adherence of
he electrode material onto the Ni foam substrate. For compari-
on, the unmodified ZnO electrodes with the same composition
ere prepared, too. A solution of 4 M KOH, 1.6 M K2BO3, 0.9 M
F and 0.1 M LiOH, saturated with ZnO, was used as the elec-

rolyte. Separators were used in the Zn/Ni cell to retard Zn den-
rite penetration and also to prevent the electrodes from shorting.
ellulose triacetate microporous membranes were chosen to
nwrap ZnO electrodes for above purposes. The ZnO electrode
nd Ni(OH)2 electrode were assembled into a cell and placed
n a simple cell container made of perspex. The capacity of the
i(OH)2 electrode was far more than that of the ZnO electrode.
The galvanostatic charge–discharge tests were performed on

DC-5 battery-testing instrument. During the cycling procedure,
he cells were charged at 0.1C for 10.5 h and discharged at 0.2C
own to 1.2 V cutoff voltage. At the end of cycling tests, some
nO electrodes were taken out from Zn/Ni cells to evaluate the
eight loss of the ZnO electrodes. At the sixth cycling tests,
ome Zn/Ni cells discharged down to the 1.0 V (the potential of
he ZnO electrode was −0.7 V). The ZnO electrodes were taken
ut, washed repeatedly in distilled water, rinsed with ethanol,
ir-dried and then analyzed by XRD.
ources 165 (2007) 905–910

Cyclic voltammetry was carried out using an electrochemical
orkstation (CHI640B, China) at a scanning rate of 0.1 mV s−1

hifting from −0.8 V to −1.45 V. A three electrode cell assem-
ly was used in cyclic voltammetry with a Hg/HgO electrode
s the reference electrode, a pasted Ni(OH)2 electrode as the
ounter electrode and a ZnO electrode as the working electrode.
lectrochemical impedance spectroscope (EIS) measurements
ere performed on CHI640B, too. The frequency range was
etween 0.01 Hz and 100 KHz. The amplitude of AC signal was
0 mV. The cell assembly used was the same as that in cyclic
oltammertry.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the as-prepared ZnO pow-
er. It can be seen that the sample only contained two phases,
nO and Sn6O4(OH)4 after the treatment with SnCl2 solution.
ig. 2 displays the morphologies of the unmodified ZnO and
urface-modified ZnO. From Fig. 2a, the surface of the unmod-
fied ZnO particles is smooth and clear. After the ZnO treated in
he SnCl2 solution, lots of nanosized particles appear on the sur-
ace of ZnO particles and the average particle size is about 15 nm,
s shown in Fig. 2b. According to the XRD results, the nanopar-
icles on ZnO particles must be Sn6O4(OH)4. Fig. 2c shows
he HRTEM image of the selected area in Fig. 2b. The lattice
mage can be seen on some Sn6O4(OH)4 nanoparticles and an
morphous layer with the thickness of about 1 nm appears on the
xterior surface of Sn6O4(OH)4 nanoparticles. The Sn6O4(OH)4
ontent in the modified ZnO in Fig. 2b is 22 wt.% and the cor-
esponding amount of SnCl2 is 2.0 g. In the present work, the
odified ZnO with various Sn6O4(OH)4 content is prepared by

hanging the amount of SnCl2 in the process. Fig. 3 shows the
elationship between Sn6O4(OH)4 content and amount of SnCl2.
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of as-prepared ZnO powders.
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Fig. 2. TEM images of: (a) unmodified ZnO, (b) surface-modified ZnO with
22 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4 and (c) HRTEM image of the selected area in (b).
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ig. 3. Relation of Sn6O4(OH)4 content in surface-modified ZnO to the amount
f SnCl2 in the preparation process.

odified ZnO. For the unmodified ZnO, the discharge capacity
eclines rapidly after 20 cycles. At the 50th cycle, the dis-
harge capacity decreases to 172 mAh g−1 with retention of
6%. The electrochemical stability of Sn6O4(OH)4-modified
nO is remarkably superior to that of the unmodified ZnO.
fter the 30th cycle, the discharge capacity of the modified ZnO
ith 7 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4 is always 200 mAh g−1 higher than

hat of unmodified ZnO (the calculation of discharge capacity
xcludes the mass of Sn6O4(OH)4). The modified ZnO with a
igher Sn6O4(OH)4 content delivers a higher discharge capac-
ty. The discharge capacity of the modified ZnO with 27 wt.%
n6O4(OH)4 is the most stable throughout 80 cycles with capac-

ty retention rate of 98%. The weight of each ZnO electrode
as examined at the end of cycling test. The weight loss of the

nmodified ZnO electrode was 64%. For the surface-modified
nO with 7 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4, the weight loss of electrode was

ust 8%. The modified ZnO electrodes with more than 7 wt.%
n6O4(OH)4 did not observe the obvious weight loss. The above

ig. 4. Electrochemical cycle behavior of the surface-modified ZnO and unmod-
fied ZnO.
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Fig. 6. Typical charge/discharge curves of Zn/Ni cells tested at the 12th cycle:
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ig. 5. Variation of average utilization ratio of the surface-modified ZnO and
n6O4(OH)4 content.

esults demonstrate that Sn6O4(OH)4-modified ZnO has a good
eversible cycling behavior. The capacity fade of ZnO is gener-
lly attributed to (i) high solubility of ZnO in the concentrated
OH electrolyte and (ii) rapid electrochemical kinetics [17].
ence, any approach to improve the capacity retention of ZnO

hould be directed to the retainment of ZnO at the electrode.
or the modified ZnO, Sn6O4(OH)4 on the surface of ZnO par-

icles may prohibit the direct contact of the active core material
ith the alkaline electrolyte, and further suppress the dissolu-

ion of ZnO in the electrolyte. Since the ZnO is retained at the
lectrode, the electrochemical stability is accordingly improved.
ig. 5 shows the variation of average utilization ratio (aver-
ge discharge capacity/theoretic capacity (659 mAh g−1)) of the
odified ZnO and the Sn6O4(OH)4 content. The average utiliza-

ion ratio of the unmodified ZnO is only 42%. While the modified
nO with 7 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4 has an average utilization ratio
8%. When the Sn6O4(OH)4 content exceeds 18 wt.%, the aver-
ge utilization of the modified ZnO can exceed 90%. It can be
oncluded that the surface modification with Sn6O4(OH)4 is
n effective way to improve the electrochemical stability and
tilization of ZnO.

The typical charge/discharge curves of Zn/Ni cells with the
odified and unmodified ZnO tested at the 12th cycle are

isplayed in Fig. 6. For the Sn6O4(OH)4 modified ZnO, the
n/Ni cells show more lower charge plateau voltage and dis-
harge plateau voltage. When the Sn6O4(OH)4 content reaches
7 wt.%, the charge and discharge plateau voltages of the cor-
esponding Zn/Ni cells are 29 mV, 79 mV lower than those of
he unmodified ZnO, respectively, and both the lowest in all
ested cells. This decrease in plateau voltage indicates that sur-
ace modification has an impeditive effect on the electrochemical
eactions of ZnO/Zn. The impeditive effect should be associated
ith the decrease in the direct contact between core ZnO with
he electrolyte. Although the plateau voltage decreases, the dis-
harge capacity of ZnO is not influenced. It suggests that surface
odification only influences electrochemical reaction rate and

eads to a lower electrochemical kinetics. This decrease in elec-

s
e
d
s

a) unmodified ZnO, (b) 7 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4, (c) 13 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4, (d)
2 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4 and (e) 27 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4.

rochemical kinetics is a favorable phenomenon for improving
lectrochemical stability of ZnO.

Fig. 7 shows the XRD patterns of the surface-modified ZnO
lectrode after the sixth charge–discharge cycling test. In this
ase, the Sn appeared, while Sn6O4(OH)4 disappeared. For
ctive material and other substance in the ZnO electrode, a
harge process is a reduction process and a discharge process is
n oxidation process. After Sn6O4(OH)4 is reduced into Sn at
harging, Sn is not oxidized at discharging, as shown in Fig. 7.
hat is to say, the surface modifying addition all the time exists
s the form of Sn metal after Sn6O4(OH)4 is reduced to Sn
etal. Sn metal modified on the ZnO particles can produce a

ood electrical contact between ZnO/ZnO and ZnO/Ni foam,
acilitate electron transfer in the ZnO electrodes; serve as a sub-
trate that promotes the formation of compact Zn deposits via

lectro-deposition; suppresses H2 formation and decreases self-
ischarge. The Ni peaks in Fig. 7 are derived from the foam Ni
ubstrate.
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increases the impedance of the ZnO electrode and the modi-
fied ZnO with 27 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4 has the largest impedance
ig. 7. XRD pattern of the surface-modified ZnO electrode with 13 wt.%
n6O4(OH)4 discharged to down to the 1.0 V cut-off voltage (corresponding
otential of the ZnO electrode is −0.7 V).

In order to further understand the influence of surface modifi-
ation on electrochemical reactions of ZnO, cyclic voltammetry
tudies are performed and cyclic voltammograms recording the
nmodified ZnO as well as Sn6O4(OH)4-modified ZnO are pre-
ented in Fig. 8. The characteristic of the cathodic peaks in the
yclic voltammetry lies in the fact that any modified ZnO shows
ower inflexion current than the unmodified ZnO, indicating that
he reduction reaction of the modified ZnO is suppressed to some
xtent. The two anodic peaks are an important characteristic for
nodic process, which presents two processes of anodic disso-
ution occurring at the ZnO electrodes. Overlap of two anodic
eaks indicates that both processes might proceed simultane-
usly. It has been clearly established that the reaction at the
quilibrium potential leads to the zincate ion, Zn(OH)4

2−, by a

robable three-step process represented by the over-all reaction
18,19]

n + 4OH− = Zn(OH)4
2− + 2e (1)

ig. 8. Slow scanned cyclic voltammetry curves of the surface-modified ZnO
nd unmodified ZnO with a scanning rate of 0.1 mV s−1.
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ources 165 (2007) 905–910 909

nd this reaction must be the one occurring in the first peak
.
The second peak B does not appear at the unmodified ZnO

lectrode, indicating that the peak B should be associated with
urface modification. The peak B occurs when the reaction
1) has been proceeding for some time at a lower overpo-
ential and consequently when there has been an inadequate
ontact between ZnO and OH− ion from the reaction layer.
he two anodic peaks caused by the inadequate contact were
ver reported [18,19]. A probable reaction corresponding to this
eak B is

n + 3OH− = Zn(OH)3
− + e (2)

fter the bare region on the modified ZnO first reacts accord-
ng to Eq. (1), the core ZnO covered with Sn6O4(OH)4 and
eacted region cannot contact OH− ion enough, and therefore,
an only react according to Eq. (2). The electrochemical reaction
2) occurs at a higher potential than the reaction (1), which can
esult in the decrease in discharge voltage of Zn/Ni cells. With
he increase of the Sn6O4(OH)4 content, the covered region on
nO increases, the peak B goes more remarkable, and the peak
otential of the peak B shifts in the more negative direction.
hen the amount of Sn6O4(OH)4 is 27 wt.%, both the intensity

nd potential of peak B approximate to those of peak A.
AC impedance measurements are carried out to investigate

he influence of surface modification on the resistance. Fig. 9
hows the Nyquist plots of the electrode with the modified and
nmodified ZnO at 100% state-of-charging. It can be seen that
he AC Nyquist plots contain one depressed semicircles and one
lope. The semicircle in the high frequency region is attributed
o the charge transfer resistance, and the slope in the low fre-
uency region is caused by the diffusion of zincate in the ZnO
lectrode. It can be seen from Fig. 9 that surface modification
mong these electrodes. The equivalent circuit used to fit the
mpedance spectra is also shown in Fig. 9, where Q designates

ig. 9. Nyquist plots of the ZnO electrodes with the modified and unmodified
nO at 100% state-of-charging and equivalent circuit for the ZnO electrode.
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ig. 10. Plot of charge-transfer resistance (Rt) of the ZnO electrodes against
n6O4(OH)4 content.

he constant-phase element, Rs is the total ohmic resistance,
hich includes the resistance of the electrolyte, current collec-

or, leads, etc., Rt is the charge-transfer resistance and Zw is the
arburg impedance.
Fig. 10 compares the simulation results of charge-transfer

esistance Rt of the electrodes with the modified and unmodified
nO. After surface modification, the charge transfer resistance
t increases. A larger Rt means that the electrochemical reac-

ion is more difficult. Sn6O4(OH)4 modified on ZnO decreases
he direct contact between the active core ZnO with the elec-
rolyte, and suppresses the charge transfer between core ZnO
nd the electrolyte, thereby leads to this increase in Rt. The
igher the Sn6O4(OH)4 content, the larger the covered ZnO
urface, the more remarkable the suppressive effect, the higher
he charge transfer resistance. For example, the Rt value of the

odified ZnO electrode with 27 wt.% Sn6O4(OH)4 is 4.5 �,
nd the Rt value of the modified ZnO electrode with 13.0 wt.%
n6O4(OH)4 is 2.1 �, much more than the Rt value (0.5 �)
f the unmodified ZnO. The increase in Rt value can explain
he decrease in charge/discharge plateau voltage of Zn/Ni cells.
owever, the discharge capacity of the modified ZnO does not
ecline on the cycling test. It is the reason that Sn6O4(OH)4 can

lso simultaneously suppress the dissolution of ZnO in the elec-
rolyte. In comparison with the electrochemical performances
f the modified and unmodified ZnO, it can be concluded that
he suppressive effect on the dissolution is more significant than

[

[
[
[

ources 165 (2007) 905–910

he suppressive effect on the electrochemical reaction. Over all,
he suppressive effect of Sn6O4(OH)4 is beneficial to a certain
xtent.

. Conclusions

Surface modification with Sn6O4(OH)4 is a new effec-
ive approach to utilize the electrode additives and improve
he electrochemical performance of ZnO. With increasing the
n6O4(OH)4 content, the electrochemical cycle stability of ZnO

s enhanced, the average utilization ratio of ZnO increases, the
eight loss of the ZnO electrodes decreases. The improve-
ent in the electrochemical properties results from the fact that
n6O4(OH)4 modified on ZnO decreases the direct contact of
ore ZnO with electrolyte, therefore, suppresses the dissolu-
ion of ZnO in the electrolyte and retains ZnO at the electrode.
he Sn6O4(OH)4 also changes the discharge reaction mech-
nism of ZnO and increases the charge transfer resistance of
he ZnO electrode, as analyzed from the cyclic voltammogram
nd EIS results. Thereby, the charge/discharge plateau voltage
f the modified ZnO reduces in comparison with those of the
nmodified ZnO.
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